
APRIL FOOLS’ FISH

Enjoy the fun of making your own pair of fish for April Fools’ Day in only 10 simple steps! 

GREY & BLUE 



List of Tools: 
- scissors
- knife blade
- glue stick 

Step 1: Print out all the sheets of this document on white A4 
paper from your homeprinter.

Step 2: Cut out all the shapes along the pink dashed lines with a 
pair of scissors.

Step 3: Take the front facing fish shape & fold it in half along the 
center line. Once folded in half, grab your scissors (or knife blade) 
& cut along the grey dased lines to create a 3D effect for your 
fish.

Step 4: Take the triangle shape that is the back of the fish & with 
the knife blade cut along the 3 grey dashed lines. 

Step 5: Next, fold all the rest of the fish pieces along the pink 
continuous lines.

Step 6: Once all pieces are folded, take your glue & get ready to 
stick. 

Step 7: Take the back shape of the fish. Through the two 
diahgonal side slots, slip in the fish fins. Now apply glue on the 
on the pink areas of the base piece & secure the fins down. 
Repeat the same with the fish tail through the top slot.

Step 8: Apply some glue along the pink area on the bottom of 
the triangle & stick down the fish’s tongue. 

Step 9: Now the back of the fish is complete. With its 2 long 
diagonal sides folded down, apply glue along the outside part & 
stick the fish front piece on top. Your fish is almost complete!

Step 10: Take the two round eye pieces & stick them on the 
front of the fish’s head, placing them on top on the pink areas.

Your fish is complete & ready to fool your friends & family! Make 
the fun last longer by building up the second blue fish. 

Don’t forget to share your creation on Instagram with #studioroof















https://www.studioroof.com


